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The stru99le for etrueturally alive com.positions

leads me to imbue th••• fol'll'l8 into the paix�t and rel&te
thw., t:o nature itself.

areas, movement

'l'hey are transmitted into textural
Durinq the paint�

and apace relationah.ips.

forms upon contrastin9 color areas.

Nature i tself

seems

fo�1a and arranqements I apeek of are duived from natural
objects such as el'Oded hilleidee or th• textural effect
of bark on a tree.

Thoe forme and myriads moz-e provide

th� nature-oriented artist with a conetant aouroe of

"' inspirat!cno
As an example of something simple and cCIR!mOnplace
l�t us look at hark1

:r.ouqh in texture

upon examinatio n ,

with a brown.lab color.

1md wani c olor create a desire to

appearance of

it i• found to �
'fhia roughness

capture

not

the ext<ei.rn�].

the bark on canvu but to reinterpret the

qualities of the bark u to the way they 11.re visualized

-J-

Underlying the appearance of a finiahed painting

tt.ere is a basic arrangement o:r at ructure .
structure iu the underlying color ueaa
fon1s are evolved.

maaentiallif,

fl'CID which other

'l'heae color areas should be an inter

relationship of light. and den areu which direct the
placement: of the variou• &li.apea.

t..td.s structure ia very difficult.

Sometime• hitting upon
An illogical relation

ship must tie diacovered. and wt.en it iaa found it will
excite and au9geat further growth aimultaneously.

can be very
�s

Rothko,

vague

90

no

and myaterious, and acme artiata,

It
auch

further tl1an this senaitive relatic:nusl-:ip

of light and dark coloi:.
'l'ha poaaibilitiea for an. exciting basic aompoaitio•1.
are virtually infinite.

Variou.a individual• prefer to

accent uate a proven color key, btlt. I pre f er to expe.riroei.lt.

wit.l• color.

1 feel that some very unuaual color hamonieiill

can aohi eve rather vibrant effecta despite their disp;a�ity
with pop1i1lu color theory.

Let me deacribe briefly a

pos s ib le approach in stKt'<:.

ing an original basis for a painting.

Largo areaa of

color, pos sibl y

l'!

viridian green,

an

earthy brown, and

pale yellow are choaen for the bna.tc ach•e.

a

Perhap;, the

idea l have in snind is a c::roee 11ect:f.on of the earth in

relation to an a:batract landscape which occupies an upper
First, l need to visualize the possi

part of the canvas.

bilities and once acme aort of iaaqe haa been enviaioll':ced,,
l then proceed to

work large ueaa of green and ·brown :i.nto

the cente1· section of the canvas.
<it

great deal of variety in both colors

and white with tho!lllYlo

achievE!

I then try to

by mixing black

The yellows with yellow greens ;nre

applied to the lower half of the

grfllle
l n is added to t.he upper half.

and a pale blu<lli

caravaa,

Shadowy forms are

m.::luded to give the imp:resaion of trees.

-'l'hick and t.tdn.

lines of dark green are intended to remind one of root.a.
Vitiried touches of all colors are added to other are11u¥,
l'he important point in this approac h to pa i nti ng and i:.l'
aiiy painting is to

keep

a basic underlying arrangement

of fo%lllli and their relationships witb each other.
An artist by the name of Balcomb Greene seems to ;�

motivated iJy nature, particularly the sea.

M:r.

Gree���

produces evocative ·..arks that are not wholly abstract."
unliku minia,

but ·t::oulrd oe -classified

�111

13emi-<B.:oet:.:t·a,�t.J',;;;'.?.S

o

Blues and greens shift in ahadows of light and dark.
his pai�tings

�composition l958u and "The Sea",

i• marvellously well applied.
imagination,

In

the paint

By a alight stretch of the

masses of l':>roken color emerge into solid fo.rms

and become what the tJ.tle suggests.

"In hi• painting

'Ti•e

Sea" Mr. Greene seems to have emphasized light rather 'than
color in his interplay of lights and darks
mists and rocks of his

which fo.rn'L the

sea acenea."1

Mental Viauali5ation
In the above discussion,
s;r::.imetimes come as
painting,

a

!

mentioned

that my ideas

sort of viaualization of

a

possible

'l't;is visualization process also serves to sol�1e

difficult problems which I find myself sometimes facing.
At some point,

in working on a canvas,

I sometimes

find myself facing a composition that does not seem

fit together.

t,�

'?he problem is usually one of unint911Jrated

forms or unharmonious colors.

I then sit down and

'Viau.al-

ize the possible relationships that seem to be open.
Occasionally the solution is obvious and is arrived at: by

l"Magic Ambiguity,"
l'..?61, pp. 64-67.

.'!'J:m!. ,

Vol.

LXXVII,

June 16,

-\#-

either balance or oppose eacJ·, oths:t.

l feel that thiG goes

4:\'i,.uguste Comte had a method of writing out hia p!.ilc-

'l:J<ipLical treatiaes which I think is related to the a:.:;�_.lit.y

actu<1.l ly toucti pen. to paper,

he visualized tLe pa<;ie .:i.'.'1 ; M�
:

r11in.G :ao clearly that he actually saw the written wo:cd�.
J�(.l::i:O tt:an likely there is a difference in the conditlon?l
t:r,at produce this phenomenon,

but I do not preten6 to

tnat. my visualization aeeraa to :be the product of a IHJlf
induced atate of excit.ement.

2

2Donald J. Butler. rour fibiloaopl•i••
and BrothGtr£ll Publishers, 1951), p. 4:22.

(New Yorks Barp;?.r
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Sarr•etimea, w.en confronted with natuxal for.ua that
4'.U"<e

a

potential l<'!ource of inspiratio•�.

or

when I

am

L1volvoo with c:anpletin•:; a painting witl: defin ite forms
wid colors,

I can c lo•e my eyes and see the

:shifting in area s of color.

same

This il:l probably

forms

caused by

·:.:he pereonal involvement and weight: o f the problliml on my

The phenomenon i• one over wtich l have virtually

1,1ind.
''lo

-:.:ontrol,

and quite often the glimpses are very fleetins:J•

rl)..':'cataionally.

however,

I

am

able to commit to memory

image or images if the deeire t o do so is stron9.

ar1

'rhe

whole occurrence ia uauelly dependent upon co nc ern with
:problem,

althou�;1h there have been instances when it

a

iB

�1aulled °h'J environmental c:onditionsr for ex�ple, sunnino:J
on the beac�• or enjoying the cool evenin9 breeze in the
•;;roods.

T!xtutal

lffect•

1• Involv!d in Paintinq

Aa tex ture is a very evident quality of all thir.a�Jl!,
it. ia likewise an extremely i nt eg ral put of most works

of al:'t1 this,

of course,

is well knCNn.

li<Mever,

a painter

ie somewhat limited in tlie possible textural effects :ie

can Cli:'!Jate :but nonetbilleee,

it is possible t.h:r.o u91'. st.�tdjj'

and experimentation to create an:r sic,rt. of vi�ual e\u::i:'.ace
quality
l,

nd.yd::. deiJire.

one

my�elf,

feel that it is ne�;eseuy to be sele<;:t.ive

as to tb� type and quality of textural effects one
There ia,

I

U>I;;$!S.

feel, in nature a deeper, more essential

texture to be understood

and used if one merely studi®a

and analyzes it.

for inetance,

Water,

drying on conc;;:et.<JS

after a brief shower produces intricate patterns on t,;-,'""
';rai.n:it surface.

If one looked closer,

he would see that

closer to the dry a:rea there are grains that have varying

ar,<0i.;inta of

retained moisture up to where there is

no

.moisture at all.
In the

ridgl!lls and valleys of a piece of split l/IJOO:l

t;, ere exists underneath still more upraised and depressed
surfac;19e.

one can see only the exposed areu,

i::;;agioe what lie• underneath.

'l'hese areas,

but he can

too,

are

·"'-o:rt:.y of portrayal and can be created by envisionin9 tl-1'<\!!IY•
and 1'&iiiin9 thin paint.e applied one coat upon another.
I feel that the&$ textural effects strike a not0 of
deep familiarity upon tl':e viewer too.

Sucl, qu.alitifffet!

pert,aps bring to reind the childhood memories of anyor•�
who has ever spent an afternoon

:hi, tLe 'WOOdlil or lneadows

-9-

just looking at things.

They cause the viewer to exclaim,

•this painting move• me" or "l like it but I can't explain
exactly why."
MOre can bil said on the aspect ot limitation.

'�'he

artist muat diatribute on the canvas carefully aelect.ed
textures that convey the aame or a 1d.milar feeling.
other worda,

texture• that are of one relatiouhip,

as aand or rock,

in my opinion,

wit:t. eomethinq like lace.

do not •aero

In
•uch

to work �"'•ell

At leut I would find it diffi

cult to relate the two in a painting,

although for someone

else it might be easier.
Textures

can

also be used in what might .be terz<kecl

iI:cipreaeionietic manner.

at�

Areas or flecks ot white emerging

frow underneath a mass of dar)t paint applied with a large
brush in light, quick stroke• if viewed closely appear as
texture.

When viewed at a distance they me1t9e into

inaas with vague.

a

dark

rather eh1a9gy ed9ee.

Upon viewin9 hie painting•,

one could say that. Ralph

Roaenbe1'CJ i• a painter who relies heavily on a textured
paint surface.
a

In

.t!i& "Monahaqan Land111cape" he transmit!>l

feelinq for rich eurfacee an4 ewirling area• of pigment.

-10-

in which hi• fo.A:ms are certainly not attempting to repro-·
duce nature but are definitely in'lfOlv·.a with expraaar;ing Liw

The textural aurface aeema

part of hie paintings.

quite evident.

to be the aoet important

and one look at hi• work makes this

He takes g-reat pain• in creatinq an i.n:li!;"l.ite

number of larqe and �ttinute layers,
the sux-face of his oils.
with

�;he

a

p alett e

groove• and l:Nlnpe

in

'l'heae surfaces are further worker.:

knife to create still more v.airiat.i.oru1.

The

utilization of textures but illll more concerned with t:hti:

a ma."l •

s head takes on t.b.e appearance of not an egg b<.;1t

lMartica &awin,

iiii.

"The Achievement of Ralph R.o&e••be:i:":l •

!J.£ts. l\Jowimber, 19160, pp., 44-47.

-11-

do his microecopic etutie.• of Mt• of akin;, atran.da of
hair and pieces of cryatal.

Theae forma tum int.o other

!onl8 ao that the interiol' of the eu cu juat aa well be
a flower.

11Tbe Belgian painter•a gnat achieveaent ia the senee
of being aucked into the gut• of thinqa.
9_,...ate ;reat suapenae,

u i! ocb of hi• pulaatintJ

interiors were about to pop .•
•...,. to be after,

Thi• 1• the •matte• he

•to catch tblt s..t

'to �rat into life.•4

He menages to

juat

u it i• about

CHAP1'D II

PLAWH. l'LONJlllS A1'll> All'l' ISTIC sxnl8Sl0a
1'10Wl9nl, trees, plants ot all kinda u•. to many
utiata, inapiring

l'O thy of atudy and
and therefore 'lllr

conte111tlat.lon for their intrieate design qualities.

For

design wit.bin the flower is one of the moat or9ani&ed

and pUpOtNtf\11 in nature.

Bach individual organism has

u abet.ract:. quality that can be transformed on to canvas
with 1*uah and pigment.

Thia t.raneformation, how.ever,

is

the dividing line between what actually exists in nature

and J.nt....e
.- tation o f the !low.tr as a deaiqn by the artist.
� �ly •i•t.
4..ign?

I• not the flower aleo nature'•

Rowver, the deaign of nature ia one of function

and pw:poe• in that it is to allow that specie• of plant
to cont.ilnae t:o exist.

It would be wholly \mreaaonable

to auppoae that the flOWU' itaelf has any uatheti
. c value
to anything but an intelli9ent creature such as man.

Thus,

man i• free to atudy the lit• proaeaaea and � aesthetic
qualities of tbe plant tor what value they ue to him.
The artist should not be limited by knowledt• ot the
flOWH'• natural ton.

H• i• tr.. to adldre and •t.udy its
-12-
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·�-· f'-'

u4 r4taftange � natural de•i9n thea be
n lilleny to

do ao.

'l'he

1•

·,

Olllpletely

.baportant u.,..n bto

tbe ..._. of the flower ,

aaintain

iU t.nth u aa lift\aality.

lbJ.a thth. cu.take the form of 4ucin9 ab.... u4 vib&'at1D9 eolon that are jut u real u the

•Mk

a

dl'f'NCe from ol4 object•

eo

11-....

itaelf.

•x

that I aay tnnaform

... 'f'l•loa of thmn by Hthet.ic --···--1tan4inaky
one uti•t that.

....

to be involved with th• flower

u a -.1. for hi• painting 1• Jack Youngenan .

� •••
to

c..-. hi•

of an

plant.

•r•••••

MJ:.

ftl'On9 dominat.1119 ahape• aiMl eharp cont.rut•

olHnpa of the fto.r fon.
euntlover,

Xn hi• picture

the yellow pet.ala ue ailouhetttld

Pal�t• knife atroke• aymbolically repre•ent the

CS.licate veiu in the pet.ala.

Juat touc::hea of l>lue in the

comer• ft99eat that the Whole atncture mg
i ht be ewaying

in the =-•• avaimit the aJc.y.

Th•H

hw,e, moadly traftle4 palette •iapliciti••

nweat the awift 9lia.... of sippecl i.... or
they uiatle wt.th cru claw o r penetrate deeply
like a Rohnchock ten for an induatrial payche.

And yet each canvaa i• discretely f iniahed

and

-14-

calm as if the applications of paint wi•hed

to •peek. for themaelves in simple unagressive
..-otionality.5
Another artist, Anthony Triano,

interprets flowers

and plants as moving rhythms of intense color.

The inter-

twining awaahea of color merge into what aeema to be
tropical garden of awirling leaves and petals.
not for the addition of atamena,
parts,

a

If it were

pistils and other flower

the canvas would be completely abatract.

Gabor Peterdi in his painting 0Prozen Garden" hu
reduced the leaf form to its basic linear structure.

Hr.

Peterdi claims that "In s�r there i• too much green
too much fullness for shape to be seen or felt.

Peterdi

aaya there is another reaaon why winter need• to be painted
in lineo
feel,

Line can best invoke not only its look but its

it• bold brittleness,

branches.

its sense of icicles and tree

With line an artist can paint not juet a snowy

spot wt the whole phenomenon of tlie season.

"6

S"Jack Youngerman," A.rt•• vol. 32, March, 1958, p. 57.
611Gabor Peterdi," Whats

lt!w• 1959,

p . 24.

Pigure

1

Pigure 2

A Painting by Anthony Triano

Comparative Photograph
I

- 15 -

Figure 3

Gabor Peterdi:

Frozen Garden

-16 -
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In •rrozen Garden,.. PetucU

. ..

hu

tak• a .Oject: tha t

i• norm&lly th0U9ht of u being the ayml:lol of life, youth,
and growth and tranafonaed it into a ••
compoaition of blue line•

.

By the

i1a91y 1.lfele••

term of 11Utele••" it

i• meant that Mr. Peterdi hu llhovn. how Wi!Ru alters and
change• life.

The blue rectangular foXll8

....

to move

aoroaa the canvu in such a way tha t a oenain atount of
The feeling ot depth 1• alao reinforced

depth i• created.

by the cloaeneaa of the ab..S..
trenaparency.

It is

u

of blue cauain.9 a

if t h... torme

deqre. of

ware gra a..a

caught

in a field.

'BXtur•l 89phW• M4 tht r1onr
Andrew Martin'• treat:Mat of the fl ower is one of
textural emphaaia in which the petal s and atema are stroke•
of pigment applied with a palnte.

Like Peterdi, the

compoaition i• bu.ically lineu, but while
approach

aeema to

be mose r�-entational

great deal of expreuive freedOll.

Mr.

Martin'•

it retaina a

'l'he flower foma aeem

to emez"V• from a background of paint-texture, but the atems
are undi•cemable..

in thi• work

u

it

One can alllloat feel the emotion displayed
W89

evidently done in a state of great

-18-

excitesaent1

it haa some of t.he violent,

of the Gera'!an Bxpreaaionieta.

However,

this work dia99nea with me to

a

emotional quality

the critic of

certain extent.

--cluatera and cucadea of blo&llOn'.a painted
with un\Ulual delicacy and freshness--theee
work• vary from the exquieitely fragile
bouquet. to luxuriant ahowera of bloom which
cover the entire canvu, but in each the use
of a single dominant color, a blue or tawny
pink givea the neceaauy unity to the whole.
It ia in theae painting• that the artist'•
lightneaa of touch and hia •kill in achieving
textural variety are especially gratifying.7

711.Andrew Hartin,"

Po 57.

A!:!r.!,,

VOl.

31, September,

1957 ,

CBAP'n1l III
TRI SBA AS A SOURCB Off ARTISTIC D'Sl'lMTlCll
llo

one can deny that the eeucape i• a very old tried

and•tsue painting theme.
aa '!Umer,

such well known Buropean master•

Monet and Van Gog'h, to name ju•t a fev, have

all worked with aea acenee.

They have depicted it• many

ll\004• of turwlenc:e or calm and the many other phenomenon
that are aaaociated with it, such as fog, miat, lightning
and cloud foniatiorus.

Jlo

aatter

how

many time• its theme

ha• been uaed, the power, impact, and the 1'eauty of the
sea hold• and compel• •• well •• challengea the art.i•t to
tey to capture

acme

of it• magic on the canvaa.

The ••• 1• a difficult subject for the abatractionist
because it. i• not. easily reduced
areas of color.

to

simple shape• and

The sea is a ruehing, pUlaating force

that requires that it• dyneJ.ciam be handled in it.a

own

fonn, that of the liquid and the plastic.
A

good point of departure in our discueaion of the

sea would be the eubtle paintini; by Gillian Jag9er on
the followinc;I page.

In thi• work, a foggy, mi•t ahrouded

i•land that i• iaolated by great expanaea of water is
auggeated.

one

can al.moat feel the lonelineea and eenae
-19-

A Work by Gillian Jagger

-20-
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the foreboding that emanate• from the canvae.

At: the same

time, an air of my•tery that provokes c::urioeit:y Mirrounde
the island.

It .hu created a 4eaire to find out just what

is underneath all the fog and mi.at.

Are there mountains,

trees, great areas of primitive wilderneu?

ror sun, Kr.

Jagger baa euggeeted rocks or coral by textv.. and small
changes in tone value, but isn't there more beyond that?
Thie uncertainty or air of myet:ery i• a value I

sometime• seek in my

own

worked with the seascape.

work

,

althOWJh I have never

It i• this quality that can

arouee a eudden interest in the viewer and aore often than
not make

or

break a painting when judged in an exhibit.

'l'he secret liee in leaving juet enough recognizable form
to make eenee bl.at not so much that all doul;>t aa to what
the forme are i• omitted.

'l.'ha

ha in 'l'w:bu,lence

one can think of tl}e eea u being an eternal force
that hu by ita erosive power altered the face of the
world�

'l.'he ..,,.. of the wind uiving the rain,

the breaker•

craahiJl9 OveJ:' the coaatline o'becuri119 the rock• in a dusle
of miet, and the huge waves that •eem to jostle one another
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pable of

8n9Ulfift9 anything with their •ize and

appear

ca

power,

all challenqe the artiet.

Th•••

ue

fore�• that. art.i•t.• •uch aa Bernard Chaet,
Hoeiaa eoa

and

David Budd appear to uae.

the elemental
Phillip

In the

work of

Chaet we can aee the r• violence of awirl• of pigment
that aeem to be •tX'U99ling again•t each other with

some

pulling in one direct.ion and other• antagonizing the reat.
One can euily viaualiH thi• u an immen• • wave starting
on a path of turbulence.

All the tonal variat ions that

would exi•t in the actual wave appear, each adding to
eithez the form or the direction of the wave.

'l'he smaller

oval ahapea seem to be eddiee that exist within the whole
form it.aelf, but each h.. its

own

lllOIMtntary life.

Phillip Bo•iaaaon, in hi• canvasses of richly textured
moving •hapee,
sea.

•hows the awirling movement of the angry

The mu••• of pigment merge into What ldght be

tli.ou9ht of an an aerial view of waves breaking on the
coastli ne

or even the o.ckwaah of a boat aa it move•

through the vat.er.
The

work

of a third art.lat, David

Budd , l •hall

mention :becauae he haa captured. the impact of the approach-

-2 3 -

inq stona.

the ••a hU i.. nl9ae4 to

In thi• work.

darkened mu• with ju•t. small fleck• of

a

li9bt abowinq

through, poaaibly repreaenting Whitecapa.

'l'btt duk cloud

of the atom menaces the top half of th• o..aa, and the
textured. effect of the cloud 9i,,.. the
air ri•ing O.fore the cooling atom.
one of iapendJ.119 violence.

�•ion

of wanu

'lhe Whole llOo4 i•

The hori110ntal •hape• running

acr:oaa the lower portion of the canvu pl.'O)>ably repreaent
the t'Oek• and •and of the coaat.lin• caught. in the ominous
color of the •••·
It i• a• if one trav-1.ed to the moon and
aw dot• of far world• and th..U: wa�r oi:
ataply 8'WJl9 toward epotlight• under the
circus tent.
rielde of texture patte:.rna are
paint.eel over with downy blue monotone, n"W>lv
ing or at.ill orba •patter dripa like dainty
•park• flov of paint •pill• over like clouda-
atlaoapheric light• and foga--everythi119 hover•
ia a CJ•Y general balance.&
• • •

Kyle lk>rri• hu taken the coaatline and broken the
rocks and beach•• into flat rather geometric forma of
varioua llhad•• of blue .

p.

a .. oavid

18.

audd, ..

The calm gentle waves of the sea

Art. letf,

vol.

57, November, 19.58,

-

A Work by Kyle Morris
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are

represented by textured

liaea that

gradually make

contact. with the blue mu• of the rock.a.

It "WOUld aeem

that while the ••• i• rathez' tsanquil and complacent,
the roclt• are handled in a i.oken pattern of lights and
duke that give a f..ling of turwi.ence.

One can also

feel the cold and l:>leakne•• of the paint:inq •
Hie amt.ractione make an image oft.be
general quality of monotony in variety,
euch as leave• or fl.... or wave• have.
'l'hie is expreeeed in the ehapea.
The
detail• are •imilar wt never �ce the
.....
But th• color i• "idea,• neither
"baturai• nor ob9ei:ved. 'l'h• conatruc:t.ion
of the paintinq• i• like the general con
et¥Uction of a forest. a ... . a tire or a
storm.
It does not fOllov 'thought. or:
The paint.inqa are naturalietic
aeuation.
They
without giving an experience of nature.
give you an idea of nature on th e baei• of
wh.f.cll it i• possible to have an experienee
parallel to that which nature 9ive111 you.9
• • •

In the work "Dan sea• by Helene Mc:JCJ.nsey, IDUHS

of dark• and light• give just the impreaeion or a
suggeetion of rock•, •urf, and the expanse of the •••·
'l'hi•

wae

achieved by the free expreeeionietic application

of paint which captured the eiaple•t., wt moat direct,

p.

9.

9•xyle Morri•,u Art ltw!· vol.

55, October.

1956,

Figure 6

Figure 7

Helene McK insey:

Dark Sea

Comparative Photograph

conc•pt• of what i• involvecl in a aeuoape u4 ,._
achieved a feeling of depth.

One can, with a Utt.le

fte

imagination, put himaelf into the painting.
eugpationa of rock• can

become

real rook• , Ml4 •i. epray

t.hat •'W9ep8 in frcm the 'breaker• can be tUUMI tor it.a
saline content.

approach to ••••cape painting i• much more at.illulating

and evocative of the Ja004 of the ••• than any purely

isaad•ic
a

rendering•.

'fhe •ea itaelf i• conducive to and

stimulant of creativity, for it i• a coaatant:ly chanq-

inq

and

•hift:i119 force

and

tlm• compel•

and

o halleAV••

the truly creative artiat to empath!.. with it.

the stmlicitx of Sh• gil SlisJt M
a &gvst of Anittis ln!Ri!t\ioa
Prolll the power

simple,

and tlWeep

of

the

et.mal aea to the

unnoticed, m.inut.e qualities of a film of oil

spreading over the water 1• an al.moat ridiculous c:cmtraat.

Like the aea, the oil •lick haa certain de eign qualitieo,

suggesting the great expane•• of churning wavea and
jutting rocks that the above mentioned Kyle HOrri• and

Figure 8

Figure 9

Lila Katzen:

The Final Moment

Comparative Photograph
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Helene McJCinaey have depicted,

the oil slick ia a mic�

coam, a Rlall ahift:l.n9 coaplete colored entity in it•elf,
caused Dy the unevene•• in the oil fila'• thickness.

While

the ••• i• tatemal, the oil •lick begina to fade

and die-

integrate the

Within

lliOn\ent the oil touchee the water.

it• brief life, the patterna ot •hiftift9 cloudy red•,

Textural etfecte,

lines,

and then di•appear.

oval tonie, all apptar

and change

'l'he total effect i• one of chance

in that the form• and color• that appear are beyond any
meane of prediction.
Lila Pell Katsen,
on canvaa,

in her ahiftift9 patterns of pigment

ha• captured the swirling spontaneity of what

appeor• to be the pattern ot oil on water.

'l'he vague

fome of light and dark seem to move in all directions
at once

and have much indefinitene••·

She has, in my

opinion, realistically conveyed the rhythmic form of the
oil fil.111,

although perhapa aha ha• an entirely different

concept in her paint.inga.

A huqe triptych •ubeume• all of Mi•• ICatsen•a
leaser efforts which feature �< •l'k cucading
torma and an occuional _pool of light i.n.
duk grounds.
'l'hi• sinuous liquidity i•

carried over into the final anoment with
it• dilute 7-il of pink , C\ltting a awath
like folding drapery tmrou9h mountainous
black•. branching off like a glacier into
every crevuee.
Rather than an impulse
uae:r:ting itself this i• the portrayal of
an iapulae. 10

0n

R.efllction! in a roo1

Shifting ripples an4 the interplay of light

brinq forth

startling an4 unueual pattuu cf color 'When captured
These same intricate ahimmering• can be

camera.

the

by the

baeie

for endlese 4eai9ne. each unique in it•elf, for few natural
eOUZ'Ce• of inapiration ao cleai:ly drmaatiae the

coneept of

the abetract painting.

The reflectione of J::luildings, t.r..a, telephone poles
clearly •bow how nature herself ha• altered and reinterprated the iJllagea of phyaical object• much aa the artist
does.

'l'he camera can :record the ewirling

lwninoue

and make plain their ai•�•· but the artist
further.

qoee st.ill

Be port.ray• t.heae foma in an enriched and more

profO"\UU!l y orqanized runner.
artiat proclaima.

th• and

forms

Theae things exiet, the

And he i• therefore free to rearrange

make the\ still more d.ynaically alive.

l'UlmeS' he glorifies

ln t.:r,is

and impr0Vt�1:; siature• • inaaqea.

l011z..ila Kat.sen,"

A£li!.•

vol.

34, June, 1960, p.

55.

Figure 10

Reflection of Awning on water
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CHAftlllll IV

l'UR'l'liBJl

DlSCUSSICM OF TJIX'IUJUIS

Let ua etudy the apparent involvement of

with the textural at.ructure of aimple
the organic,

and

and

artist•

particularly

their utili•ation of textve u the

primary effect of their painUDCJ.
foan, color,

obj.-a,

eome

Ia o..._ ,.Z'CI•, while

line are ineecapably u.O,

th•y

are

uae4 in a way which subordinate• th• to ir.he t.atural
effect.

Por exuiple, a cultured mold� in a petri

diah haa a pebbl.y, eponqy appearance.

Bach aegment.

a

living organiam iteelf. i• joined but yet. •eparated from
it.a neighbor

and

all, togethu, fOZ'll'I ir.he overall pattern.

If the utiet. i• to draw inspiration from thi• knowledge,
he mu•t realise that the one
By

no

......

.

and

the whole are ineepara))le.

however, i• he ol:lligad to :repreaent. each and

every segment, i:Jut he i• fx.. to n99eet that there ia a
whole pattern of texture on hi• canvaa in texaa of light.a,
dark•

and

color.

The won of Jay aoaenblwa could be thought. of ••
reaeabling the textural effect created :by a pat.ch of mold
9rowi1M1 on a •lice of bread.

-32·

The textural surface, however,
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ie not an even grained pebbly one but a rouqh rather slay
lookinq ar:ea probably created by incorporating �it.a of
cloth itito the paint.

'l'here i• an impact creat-4 by a

great maa• of raw color spread ac.ro•• a canv.. of lighter
tones.

One al•o marvels at the •enae of look i ng at some

thing very organ.le and alive in it• rou9h, 11erwnpled ed9es
and chaotic color areas.
touch and

run

It alaoat creat.. a cleaire to

one's finqers across the •urfacea juat to

eatiafy one•• curiosity.

'l'ht :rerun o( a

BanUul o( IH$h

Another untapped aouroe of artistic: thought i• the
simple texture of a handful of earthe

Within the insig

nificant handful tliere lit po..ibilitie• for creation�
Perbap11 the earth i• a red clay with graina of sand and
small pebbles in it.

They poaeibly are multi-colored

and fona •pot.• of amber, turquoise or ochre aqainat the
grainy red.

When you aqueeae the aublltance in your hand,

you notice how grains of aancl stick to the pebbles and
how the prea•un of your band

baa caued ri&.iJea

and cracks

to font in t.be layer.

In Richard Poueette-Dart'• •aarth Jlyetery", he has
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taken the concept of u.all part.iclee of earth and ahown
e ach u a fleck of color related ud adjacent to its
nei9h:b0r.

some

pu:tic::l•• ue dark in color, end other•

are light eurrounded by dask·c::oior.

Scattered throughout

the eolored particles ue 1&1'981' fOZ'ld that poesibly
repreeent atoM• or peb'blee.

'lhe ai9n1ficanc:e of Mr.

Dart'• work ia that he haa tried to ahow ua a section of
earth aa a ra.icrocoam.

Thua, w are expoeed to an intro-

apective view of the earth so that we can comprehend and
experience the eignificance and richM•• of thi• simple
appeari119 aubetance.
Pouaette•a work ree.m1.. curtains of trant1lucent bead• with the atrillCJ• separated from
one another by rivulet• of luainou• color�
the painting i• wilt up in many dry particles
of color �t coalesce to fom an expaDlle of
coral--it i• WaJ:nl OM ftlOIMmt and cool the
next..11

The tMSµral lfftc:t of M A1rial Vin
At fir•t o'beervation one canno t tell whether the
photograph on the following p119e i• an aerial vi.ew of
railroad tracks croaei119 a rat.her arid looking stretch

ll01Uchud Pouaette-Dart,"
1961, I>• 53.

Ar.t!,, Vol.

35, April,

•

FiS1ure 11

Figure 12

Richard Pousette- Dart:

Earth Mystery

Comparative Photograph

I
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of land or a close view of some sort of ins.ct foaailiaed
in atoner

however.

featul'••·

ncll •• the trees,

it i• the foaner.
roacls,

All the land
hillock8, and ravines

merge into areas of rough or smooth textural ar....

l'or

example, the tr..a become the darkest areu in the.photo
graph, and their sun •hac:lowe cauee th..-n to appear .. black
rather blurred maaaea.

on the other hand, in the top half

of the photograph there i• evidently very little folia9e,
and so the hillock• and depreaaiona in the earth cause
slight variations in tone value that give thi• area a
atone-like appearances

The won of RObert. Maillary i• rG1DUkably like the
above mentioned photograph in it• aerial-view effect.
one can euily ima91ne that the line• and tonal areaa
that criaa-croa• and atretah in all directions on the
canvu are roads,

rivera, and great pile• of boulder•.

'l'he areas of rich but rough texture oould alao be thought
of aa a alab of wet plaster aa well aa an aerial view of
boulders and ah.rube.

'l'he whole effect 1• one of very

minute textural surfaces and tonal variation• moving in
various direction• and forming larger areas of contrut.

Figure 13

A Painting by Robert Maillary

Figure 14

comparative Photograph
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When wu the last til'le you looked upon the moon with
ita ahimmerin9 glow al.moat hidden by dark, awiftly aoving
cloud• or when have you been enthralled in the ecatacy of
wonder by gaaing up at the countleaa atal'a and contemplating
the origin of their exiatence.

It aeema al.moat impoaeible

that there could be ao raany •tare and that each could have
it• own twinklinq life.

Thia awe and admiration can almoet

compel the aenaitive artist to capture on canvu the
111ajeatic mysteries of the univerae.
What i• the secret of flame?

I• cc:iaibuation merely a

chemical change producinq heat and light, or could there
be

another more profound explanation?

of aecret energies?

Perhapa the release

Clifford Still, in hi• work• of flame-

like forma, ae.u to have taken the view that there is
more than juat ccmbu•tion.
orange

.._.

Hia jagged forma of yellow and

to show not a violent r1a9ing flame but a

aerene allnoet complacent releaee in the burning process.
Perhapa he ia aymbolisincjJ that nothing is ever· destroyed
cQD\pletely but ia merely changed, perhapa for the better.
Still haa iaolated thoae recurrent liturgical
mythological aymbol• heraldic devices

and

-38-
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Figure 15

Figure 16

A Work by Clifford Still

Comparative Photograph
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and t•p let.a and for9ad th• into a peraon.al
gl�••uy of abatract embl... . Be then
ranoved th• from the inferno out into a ft8W
•pace which i• a kind of paradi•e--the open
virginal •pace of the new wrld--that land
and aky which t.u fired the imagination of
rebel• tor generationa . 12
itennet h Callahan ' a .. l'iery Night." i• a highly evocative
work in which •wi:rle of flame •aem to be atru99ling with

each other.

Arau of light rad have been placed over

darker rada, thua creating what appears to be glowing
fragsnenta that have broken off from whatever great thing
ia burning.

Clteat depth and larqeneaa are indicated

l:lecauH of the emall aiae of the forms created by aki llful palette knife work .

'l'he whole effect

is one of rich

lumino11i ty, perhaps aymboli11ing either the end or the
creation of

eome

strange

00811.lOs .

Callahan i• obaeaaad with multitude of
tiny fonus , whether human , animal o�
mineral, in developing hi• myetical coemic
tllemu he tend• toward a calligraphic
ahoirthand which ends by breaJd..ng down the
liu between realin and non objectivity .
In cavernous twilight llbatractione , texture•
preaide to fu•e mnemonic anatch•• of Baroque

12 •c lifford Still, " AE; BfW!, vol .
1959 , p . 60.

58 ,

December ,

Figure

17

Figure

18

Kenneth Callahan:

Fiery Night

Comparative Photograph
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ceiling• and prehi•toric cave paintings
with eplotche• of rook like te:icturea and
•piky ina«:t confi9w:ationa . 1 3

•p MSJe ba a in the S)y
Sometime• man made fOJ:'IU appe ar in the aky along with
the •tar• , the moon , and the

.un .

stephen Gr..ne ' • blue

canvuae• with white line• atretching aero•• th• could
repre•ent a vapor trail from a jet plane.

They po••ibly

depict aan ' • d•• ire to escape from whatever i• holcling
him and t.o .xceed hi• terreatrial liaitationa .

The boll!l

simple shapes show JU' � Greene ' • involvement with •P4Md

and natling movement .

Pei-hapa his work i• even a little

ironic , for the white •hapea don ' t go anywhere , they just
whooeh off the edqe of the canvu .

The brilliant hues of the •pectnm, pure and undiluted,

are preHnt in the sun11et .

It can then be no

wonder that �k R.othko has selected thi• effect in hi•
out•iaecl can.vu• .. of lu9e equuee of pure color .

ll•xenneth Callahan , • Art l!W! • vol . 54 , l'ebruary ,
1 956 , P• 50.

Figure

19

A Painting by Stephen Greene

�--------

Figure 2 0

Comparative Photograph

.,.4 3 _

J
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No doubt the utter eimplicity of R.othko ' a woX'k: f ir •t
•trik .. th• viewer and perhapa leaves doubt of the validity
of the painting aa a work of art. .

Thi• •iapl.i.city or

purity of deeign ia , in my opinion, one criterion by which
a work of contemporary art should be judged.

A great

many people do not. realize that the moat cnative indivi
dual• have the ability to aimplify a phenomenon of nature

and yet retain it• baaic substance .
l believe that Mr. Rothko has been inspired by the
pure racUan.c:e of the yellow sun or it.a varioua hue• at
particular time• of the day and then organised theae
effect.a into very subt le compoait:ione of related and at

time• contrut.inq hue• .

Figure 2 1

Fiqure 2 2

A work by Mark Rothko

comparat ive Photoqra�h

- -

one would think ·anythinq cormnonplac::e aa a rock or

areas of rock formation could hardly be insptrin9 in
tema of a complete work of art .

we encounter th•••

thincJ8 4ay after day and to the aver49e obaerver . a
rock i • juat what it appears to be , a chunk of hard
aubatance to be kicked or thrown by a mnal.l boy or, more
likely, •imply .t.cJnorad.

However , within and without a

piece of ordinary stone there are �alitiea not only
worthy of notice l:Jut of obllervation and careful atud.y .
On � aurfacea of the unwanted fragment lie the key to
art work.a of merit .

Texture ia often the ID08t. pftfminent quality of a
piece of at.one.

It ia ccmpoaed of minute f1¥am&lea that

reflect light and cast shadowa on their nei9hboriD9
granule• .

If you hold a piece of 9ranite in your hand

and turn the piece slightly, the ahadowo abift ,

and each

granule ta'kea a place in the areas of light and dark .
depending upon it• shape , poaition and distance in depth
and l>readth from its fellows .
SOlllle .roolt a

auch aa ahale h ave a linear atzu.oture of
-4 6 -
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varyi119 lengths and widths in their surface , each placed
the.re by the mysterious forces of nature eou atJO•
atriation adds interest to the whole form.

Ba<:h

Thi• , l might

add , i• an added point. to 'be made in paintiJ\9 , for each
part, no matter 'What its type or meeni119 , must aeem to
belo119 , not. u if it was intentionally placed, but nat\trally
existed the.re .
While one rock can certainly serve ae an inspiration
to a 8nature ldltuned• arti•t , it usually cannot serve

M

the basis of an enl:ire painting , becauae it• sinqle form

i.11 not

enough .

Xn tens of an overall effect , it is

uaually beet to think of the rock ' • form in relation to
other l'ock forme .

Th•

lfftct of &ton

u

an overall Wttm

One might think of a cliff of sand atone or shale ••
an infinitely varied pat.tern composed of luge and small
rocks , each with it• own texture and light reflective
qualitiea .

Bach

rock rests upon ita neighbor , sepa:ra.ttl·d

only by the cracl< between th•.

The crack• tliemaelves

tom a curved pattern of linear structure.

•

Figure 2 3

A

Study of Stone
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Figure 24

Figure 2 5

Douglas Snow:

Bryce Canyon

Comparative Photograph
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An. artiet.

who i• involved in uaing the S'OClk tom aa

a ba•i• for hia work ia Douglas Snow.

Mr .

snow ueee auch

natural fomatiou •• cliffa , canyons and mount aina a• the
inspiration for hi• abatrac::t expreaeionietic work.a .

In

hie 4epict.ion of Bryce Canyon , which i• near Salt Lake
City, he has ueed the cave like rock foX111ation u the central
fon , and the baeic ehape remains largely unchanged.

Instead

of depicting the depth of the cave by uain9 dark.er tones
to •how dimini•hing light , he hu used an i llwainatin9
orange so that perepective ia ccmpletely eliad.nated .

The

eo1Nwhat geometric patterne of light and dark cut by the
desert aun have been replaced by dark aoeba-like forms

and etreaks of red and brown.

Text.urea have been transformed

into thi� l inee of white and black .

Thia appears u drib

bling• of quickly applied paint .
I feel that Mr.

Snow has captured the wanith of the

desert sun and in terms of light ,

ite effect on this huge

rock formation and alao hae turned the scene into a composi
tion of moving ,

ew.epinq color• and forma .

'l'bf L!nd•cape
The landscape offers much that is rich and valued to

Figure 2 6

Edward Betts :

Hilltop Town
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tho•• that •eek t.he inner myaterie• of th• earth on a
grander ecale .

For here are the color• and form• that

provide experience• without end to excite and transcribe
to the artist their intenaity and endow him with a desire
to capture them on canvaa .

'lo the expre••ive artist ,

the

rook• becoftle a patch of warm color applied with a palette
knifer th� tree• and their leave• become up- jutting lines
and oval forms of green and yellowr

and the brown earth

ia tranafoX'll\ed into an area of violet and ochre .

Texture•

can be created >:q scratching away wet pigment to reveal
lighter tones underneathr oftentimea the mood of the scene
i• aou9ht in term• of l ight and gay gr..ne•• or perhaps in
the 80alber browns and red• of autumn.
'l'he 'NOrk of Edward Bet.ta auqgeata the landscape aa
broken geometric forma in which rocks ,

trees ,

and ahrube

are reduced to up curving and down curving tri1m9les ,
rectangles and squares .
neighbor ,

Bach part. i s related to its

and all move together and againt:it each other in

a flowinq and counter flowing movement .

Large planes of

light tones provi de the background of sky or water in
which t.he forms seem to move .

Thera is

also a sense o f

rich textures that seem t o either surrou:id o r become a
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put of hi• t:r:eee and land fonis .

Th••• textu.a applied

by akillful pal.et.t• knife •tl'oke• bot.h aecutuate the
movement and •u99eet am.aller forma within and adjacent
to the lU'CJU ones •
• • • Cul:>ietic
abatractione wnoae subject matter
i• landscape , th••• painting• are l:Nilt outward
from the center of the canvas in rectangular
plane• of color , overlapping blu.s and black• ,
greue and ocher• that move in o:rduly rhythmic:
orcheatxatiou . 'l'he place• are :bleak and
nori::herly: eea quarries , atone valleye , Monhegan
rook• and the cold eevue atyle exp¥'8•••• them
w1 1 . l4

which one quickly become• aware o f the inteMe colora .
'l'he Whole composition is one of bands o f rich violet• .
black , reddi sh oranqe , and yellow that auggeat a hill of
trM• al::lcwe a beach or river bank .

The tr... ue hinted

at by dazk bra.nch like fonus that extend into a blue mist..
Above the miat , orange and yellow add a glow to what e.-i
to be diatant hills , thua depicting the la11t ahimmerings

ovutak.. the Vitnl9r aa he is drawn into their deptbe .

14 •Jllc!war:<J Betta , " AEU,. Vol . 3 3 , J!'eh.l:uiu:y , 1959,

P • 59.

Figure 2 7

Lawrence Calcagno :
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Blue Landscape

Calcagno ' • canvu••• · large and qenerou•
thcob with a nltiplicity of eune emi4et
• :broadenift9 pnt.un of rhythm• cleri ved
from lanclacape .
An imafiaary or diffueecl
awapland, a land of coh'Oded or writhing
earth u aft.u a 'VOlcuic erruptJ.on or •
river dividing the earth are the aubjecte
of hie work• .
Here the ecmber , deepening
color• of aunaet are sometime• •hot with it•
violence • • • HJ.a work •U99••t• original c:omp¥'0mi.. between the naturalistic and the
ablltract . 15

15"Lawrenee Calcagno , " A11f., VOl .
1956 , p. 56 .

32 . l'el:>:ruary,

CHAl"l'D VII
A COMPARATIVE MALYSlS Bil'1'WDlt ftl!I WORM
or oma AllTISTS AND MY OHR D DSALDIG Wl'l'H
'l'B£ l'LOWD. AND 'l'HB LAllDSC»B

In my painting "FlOWlltr Forms , • I undertook to approach
the flower not from it• uaual visual appearance but froiu
the iaa of an overall design .

l intended to la'eak the

oanvu up into an interplay of light•
bright vibrant colors.

and dark• uaing

'fhe flower itself I de-emphaaiaecl

becauae it actually ia of little significance to me.

i• important is the form, coloi: ,

What

and arrangement of the

flower aa a part of the compoaitiona

However,

if l have

treated the flower aa aael'ely an element o f design ,

I do

not mean to imply that 1 • unconcerned with the f lower

aa a part of nat\U'e .

from the truth .

Albeit , nothing could be farther

After all , thi• is still my interpretation

of the f low.r, drawn from put experiences and studies of
flower• and plants .
I differ in my approach from the previously discussed
work• of Gabor feterdi and Triano primari ly in cornpoaitional
approaches .

Ml' .

Pet.erdi ,

in his work " Jil':roaen Garden• .
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F igure 2 8

F igure 2 9

Painting by the Author ,

• p1ow.r won.- •

Paint ing by the Author ,

"Warm

Afternoon and F lora "
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expreaaed hi• concept of the plent in a free lineu
atruct.ure .

In my opinion, he ia more interested in

depicting the •••enc• of the plant from the texture and
hue of hi• paint .

In my painting "l'lower Fonaa " , J was

not ao much int.ereated in the tr..ly applied quality of
paint portrayinq th.e plant

(flower) but rather in aub

ordinating t.he plant to my ideM of design.

In other words ,

the plant itself waa of leaa importance than tlle design$
Mr. Triano

(also previou•ly discueeed) diaplaym a

concern for f luidly applied color in hie swirling maaaee
of petal• and stems ,,

:l:ie , in my opinion , ia more diametri

cally opposed to my approach in plant: portrayal than
Peterdi o

His rhythms . of freely applied pai nt show lees

forethought and

moro

reliance on

an

intu.:ltive sense of

design while Peterdi displays a more conaiatent organized

1110vemen t of form.a and eolors o
In "Dusk Forima w ,

I

found myself attenpt.ing to capture

the mood , the feeling that. one sometimes may have experienctKil

when lOOking out acroaa a meadow at a distant wood • juet

u t.he sun ie about. to set o

In those final moment• of sun

light , when nature ' s ereationa are

covered

with 11hiftin9

L
Figure

30

Painting by the Author ,

"Dusk Forms "

.------�-

'-

F igure 3 1

Paint ing by the Author ,

-
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" Submerged Canyons "
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half ahadorwe and for:aa qu.t.te diatinct in dayli9ht. , they

Mc:oma aothing laOZ'e than duk , parti
muaea .

It i•

aot: diffiault to

l.y i lluminated

uae the .t...Jination.

'l'h••• ahlMl.ow , li9ht.a u4 fonut beccame OJ.'9ani•..t into
dark fon:aa with a aeparat.e M4 differ•t meu.t.119 of their
OW11 .

l did not

att.apt to U.uact W• c:cmoept in it•

act.ual. cootext.1 what

developecl -. cb:awn

fraa tb• neon.

at.suet.ion of the experi� iA l.maginnive -... . . _..
point i• that tlie work blld iu i:oota in the -..rMl&lae
at the locale .
Of the two pnvtowily MAt.iOIWMS aniau who a.re
involved in "WOrld.ng with the l-4aoepe, Le«mc• ca.10.,no• a
apprlO&Ch i a moat like my OWA.

(I might add that

wh ile

I

abaJt.raot the flower form tram a purely compoaition.al p0int
of view,

l

have in the put allowed myaelf a more expre••ift

way of world.n9 when dealincJ with the landac�. )
i• the technique uaed by

Bxpre seion

Mr. Calcagno and i• eaaily dia

ceraible in his areaa of blue and violet.

one can certainly

tell that t.he dark mueea that give the general appearance
of tr..• were applied with a frff , probably lolnpremeditated
bx'uah at.rake.
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Kl'o Calcagno and l differ in that he presents a rather
vague illlprPaion of the landacape to the viewer .
fo:nie • ,

In ""Du•k.

I left aome undefined area• to the imagination but

brought other• out to contr..t with the undefined .
All opposed to the expre••ive approach in rlAl!ldling the

land•cape , the work of Sdward Betta repreaenta the pr.
planned method.

Hi• broken aquu" and extended lines

obviate a great d41tal of contemplation and organisation.
The atrw:ture •how an attempt. at portraying the inward
design of the l andscape
to

do) .

(aQGMtthing that l have not. attempted

l have tried to develop a mov-.nt in my work• by

using an intterplay of light• and dark• as well
of ohapee much as Mr. Betta has don. .

aa a variety

'l'hl'OUCJhout thi• paper I have tried to explain and
exemplify my belief that llllUCh of What i•
the field of ccmteporary painting

u:t•)

i• baaed

both

influenoe of nnure.

in

(and the other visual

diZ"eotly and indirectly on the

Thi• relationahip in aome cuea

i• very O>wi°'1• but in other• ,

and obeervation.

being done

it "*IUitre• keen perception

Oftent.iaea an .xpr..aioniatic artiet

will be unaware that he i• aaaJd.ng any reference to

aetualU::y , but if he doe• . it ia my belief that thi• i•
the very reason. that hie work i• euccesaful .

Thia

awgge8tion of r.. lity will bring to mind eome past •iqht

or experience to the critic ' • or judge ' s mind and thue
appeal to him.

My own pereonal approaches to painting

and involvement with nat.un .. a aource of lA•piration
were d.iacuaaed in the fir•t and la•t chapters.

I h ave

att«Upted to illustrate theee points with comparative

photograph• and paintift9• in order
reader.

t.o clarify it to the
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